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President Bush granted four
more years in office by voters
Kaitlyn Gentert
Staff Reporter

Photo by Andrew Cole

Meg Hosty doesn't seem too nervous as she gets ready to donate blood in
the fieldhouse. The blood drive, hosted twice a year by the Health
Awareness Committee, was held on Nov. 4 and saw 56 people take the
opportunity to participate. Early estimates stated that approximately 42
pints of blood were collected from students and faculty, making the event
a relative success in a new location, according to organizer Erin Hart.

after the final results had come in.
However, Young Republican president,
Caitlin Claxton described the campus
The election buzz has slowly much differently. "Many who voted for
ceased and posters have been taken Kerry were disappointed but many
also
very
excited."
down around campus as President were
George W. Bush formally won a sec- Disappointment filled the classrooms
ond term as our nation's Commander- hand-in-hand with the excitement for
in-Chief last Tuesday. Senator John the future.
Kerry conceded his efforts towards the
Students joined together
presidency and emotionally encour- Wednesday evening in the chapel to
aged Americans to, "Join in common pray for President Bush and all the
effort, without remorse or recrimina- newly elected political figures. This
prayer opportunity is available to stution, without anger or rancor."
In the weeks leading up to the dents every Wednesday and Ken
election it was common to see stu- Phillips, ecumenical and interfaith
dents advocating a candidate or the services director, believes that, "Heart
need for Regis students to register to is a blend of intellect and emotion,"
vote.
The Young Democrats and and this can be achieved through
Young Republicans could be seen in prayer and unity. Phillips said, "It takes
homemade t-shirts and in formal leadership to help restore division,"
debates against one another in prepa- just as Senator Kerry stated in his concession speech.
ration for Nov. 2.
Groups will continue to disWith much time and effort
given to this election, the reactions of cuss the political issues that affect the
Regis
students
after
Kerry's Regis community and participate in
announcement were mixed. Young other activities such as volunteering
Democrat president, Scott Forrester for local senators and congressmen
said walking around campus was. because as Forrester said, "Our job is
"Like walking around in a morgue,• not over."

ITS provides help for students home and abroad
Kaitlyn Gentert
Staff Reporter
As various Regis staff members are forced to relocate because of
construction on Carroll Hall, one
department continues to fun ction ,
seven days a week, enduring the current restoration of this building the
Information Technology Services
department (ITS). The forty-three
member staff, directed by Pam Law,
serves Regis' three Colorado locations
in addition to the Lowell campus. The
ITS Help Center set a record number
of calls on the first day of school this
year with 399; however, these hardworking individuals receive an average
of 150 calls a day from Regis College
students on the Lowell campus. These
calls range from network connectivity
problems to laptop troubleshooting
issues. This group also supports the
many online students associated with
Regis, including those living abroad;

receiving calls from places in Europe
and Russia.
Regis' ITS Help Center (open
seven days a week) provides its students with the following: Trend Micro
OfficeScan virus scanning software, a
working network connection in residence halls, and Spyware/Adware
Scanning Software. Fliers are available in the Help Center in Carroll Hall,
room seventeen, with directions for
installing this program. With only five
PC Tech members on the staff, this
team addresses each call one by one
to offer special assistance, supporting
RegisNET accounts, RegisNET services
(e-mail,
printing,
access),
WebAdvisor,
IN site
and
and
Network
www.regis.edu,
Infrastructure (connectivity). General
computer/laptop problems on nonRegis machines and installation of
hardware or software on student
owned computers are not supported
by the Regis ITS. Ports are available

in the offices for students to bring their
laptops in to the staff members for
checking. However, if the problem
cannot be handled by a Regis ITS
member, they will provide the name of
a local company that can provide
assistance. Computer Solutions has
worked with Regis students in the past;
however. it is a privately owned company and completely independent of
Regis University.
The Help Center is open to
staff and students Monday thru Friday
beginning at 8:00am and closing at
8:30pm (Saturdays 8am-6:30pm and
Sundays 10:00am-8:30pm) and the
computer labs A and B, located in
Carroll Hall, are open everyday all day.
Law encourages students to use the
help center because, "We are here
seven days a week to help in any way
we can."

Andrea Silva
Staff Reporter
It is that time of year again:
the 2004 Fall Formal is upon us!
Previous formals have regaled students with fun, laughter and nights to
remember. This fall, Programming
Activities Council (PAC) co-directors
senior Molly Hames and junior Kathy
Korsmo promise nothing less than the
memorable formals of the past.
The formal will be held this
Friday, Nov. 12 at Brittany Hill in
Thornton. Korsmo describes Brittany
Hill, which is a restaurant and banquet
facility, as a "beautiful location with a
great view of the city." The theme of
this fall's formal is "A Black-Tie Affair,"
which both Korsmo and Hames agree
is a very appropriate theme for the
(continued on page two)
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New director
aims to revamp
Honors Program
Frank Haug
Contributing Writer

The Regis University Honors
Department is appropriately described
as a program in transition. In fact, for
each of the last three years there has
Dr. Colby
been a new director.
Hatfield retired at the end of spring
semester 2003 and was succeeded by
Dr. Kim Waldron of the chemistry
department and Dr. Barbara Coleman
of the art department. Dr. Waldron and
Dr. Coleman worked hard to keep the
program running while a search was
conducted for a new full time director.
In spring 2004 students and faculty
interviewed several candidates from
around the country and selected Dr.
Thomas Bowie as the new head of the
honors department.
Dr. Bowie came to Regis from
the Air Force Academy where he had
been the head of the English department. The personal atmosphere and
interdivisional opportunities convinced
Dr. Bowie to apply for the job. With a
great deal of experience in structuring
college coursework and advising students, Dr. Bowie set to work right away
to bring stability to the program.
At a recent reception for honors students Dr. Bowie outlined the
new direction of the honors program.
It is based around what he calls "The
four C's and a L."
The first C stands for coherence because in the past many students found that the program lacked a
clear progression from their freshmen
to senior years. The program had
grown increasingly disjunct and students failed to recognize a common
theme in the program.
Confusion
about what courses serve what purposes left many students frustrated.
Dr. Bowie and other faculty have been

I

The Highlander would like to join the rest of the Regis community in sending our condolences to the family of Dr. John
Kane for the untimely death of his son, Peter. We encourage
our readers to remember the Kane family in prayer at this
time.

j
j

Condolences may be sent to Dr. Kane, in care of Mail Code
E-4, or to the Kane family at 1214 Detroit St., Denver, CO

I

80206.

.

3333 Regis Blvd, Mail Stop 1-8
Denver CO 80221
303-964-5391

_

Monetary contributions may be made out to "10:30 Catholic ·.
Community" and marked "Peter Kane Memorial." Checks can .
be sent to 10:30 Catholic Community, 1100 Fillmore St.,
· Denver CO 80206. The intent is to donate the funds to sup- 1 ·
porting a project in the South African village where Peter
worked in the Peace Corps, to assisting a young girl in
Nicaragua who has cancer and needs surgery, and to a
developing young-adult cancer-support network in Denver.

I

Photo by Frank Haug

New Honors Program director, Dr.
Thomas Bowie, speaks with students at the recent reception.

working hard to aid students by clarifying such problems.
The second C is challenge.
Students join the honors program to

engage in a deliberate dialogue that
presents new and stimulating ideas.
The third C stands for commitment. As
a part of Regis University the honors
program is committed to creating and
supporting "Men and Women in
Service of Others." The last C stands
for community. The honors department is more than a list of classes. It
is a collection of individuals who come
together to encourage and challenge
each other.
Finally, the L stands for leadership. Honors students are involved in
many leadership positions across
campus: as members of student government, teaching assistants, and
members of many clubs and organizations. The honors program promotes
student involvement around campus.
With Dr. Bowie at the helm,
the honors program is making exciting
changes. Continuing support from the
faculty and administration has ensured
a positive future for the program.
Honors students can look forward to
participating in a growing community
attempting to expand their collegiate
experience.

Formal: annual event to be held at Brittany Hill
(continued from page one)

location's classy atmosphere.
Hames and Korsmo note that
despite the aristocratic theme of the
formal, the dress code will remain the
same. Specifically, Korsmo urges that
guys not rush out to rent tuxes. Girls
are encouraged to wear anything from
cocktail dresses to old prom dresses,
and guys should wear anything from
dress shirts and ties to suits.
Perhaps the most populer
attraction of this formal will be the
return of the chocolate fountain.
Hames demands that there be
absolutely "no laying under the chocolate fountain." For those who do happen to overdose on the chocolate surplus, Hames jokingly informs that
there will be paramedics on site to
assist those "sad, sad individuals."
Korsmo notes that there will
also be lots of finger foods in addition
to the chocolate fountain, "for crazy
people who don't like chocolate and
the sad people who are allergic to it."
A DJ will be present, and will
play a wide variety of songs, which
Korsmo says will be "a mix of everything from Frank Sinatra to Nelly and
Juvenile." The location's large dance
floor will provide ample room for dancing and having fun with friends.

For all those over 21, there
will be a separate room where beer
and wine can be purchased. Alcohol
tickets will be $2 per drink, limited to
three tickets per person. There will
also be free champagne punch (again,
for all who are of age) while it lasts.
Both Hames and Korsmo are
anticipating the best formal yet.
Hames exclaimed: "Minus the fact that
magical creatures like unicorns will not
be there, I will be there representing
them, especially the Liger." Korsmo
stat~s that the formal includes "[a]II the
makings for a great evening: chocolate, great music and sweaty people
dancing closely together"
Tickets for the dance are $15
for couples and $10 for singles. If you
don't have a significant other to take
along, grab a buddy and you can still
purchase a couple's ticket. Students
are encouraged to take the provided
bus transportation to the dance
Buses will leave from the parking lot
~etween the Student Center and the
library starting promptly at a: 3o P m
and will shuttle students back ~nd
forth from the dance every 15_30 minutes. The last bus leaving from school
to the dance will be 10:30 p.m., and
the last bus leaving the formal to
school will be 12:30 a.m.
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An agenda for
the President
Andrew Burt

Highlander
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Opinions---------------------
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Contributing Writer
Last week, voters elected
President George W. Bush to another
four years in office. Voters also
choose to increase Republican control
of both houses of Congress. The
next four years will be another important chapter in United States history.
There are many challenges and
opportunities facing our great nation
today, but there are four pressing foreign policy issues that the President
will have to deal with over the next
four years:

Meanwhile ...

j

I

#1 . Stabilizing Iraq and AfghanistanA top priority of the Bush
administration must be to continue to
prepare both Iraq and Afghanistan for
real independence. In Iraq, elections
must be held , as promised, in
January. Also, efforts to train Iraqi
policemen should be stepped up further to help relieve pressure on U.S.
military forces. The administration
must also work to ensure that
progress in Afghanistan continues.

#2. Redefine the War on TerrorAnother important priority for
the administration over the coming
months will be to redefine the War on
Terror. The struggle against terrorism
is not limited to Iraq and Afghanistan.
President Bush will need to reevaluate the current strategy and decide
which fronts will be important over the
next four years.
The President must also continue the intensive manhunt to bring
Osama bin Laden to justice. This
would be a great symbolic victory for
the United States. To date, around
three-fourths of Al Qaeda's leadership
has been captured or killed. Over the
next four years the United States must
continue to aggressively pursue the
remaining quarter of the leadership,
stop resource inflows into the organization and finally, put Al Qaeda out of
business.

#3. Watch the PalestiniansThe Road Map to Peace has
not been as successful as the world
hoped. With Yassir Arafat's health
seriously in jeopardy, a significant
change in the status quo will no doubt
be coming soon. The administration
must prepare to take advantage of
any of these changes that could be
used to help finally bring peace to this
region. However, the administration
must also be ready for the unexpected
that these changes could easily bring .

#4. Iran and North KoreaAfter September 11, 2001 the
President labeled Iraq, Iran and North
Korea as rogue nations comprising an
axis of evil. With Iraq no longer on
this list, the administration must develop a better strategy for dealing with
the remaining rogues. Iran , in particular, represents the greatest threat to
international stability today.
Dealing with these four pressing issues effectively is essential in
order to ensure the continued strength
and security of the United States and
the world as a whole. Over the next
four years, the President has a great
opportunity to make the world a more
stable, safe and peaceful place for
generations to come.

l

Post-election blues? Let's move on
John Rief and Brian Schrader

Staff Wdters
Now that the election is over
and we know that George Bush will
serve as our president once again, we
must come to grips with the divisive
nature of this election and move
ahead. Some of us are happy that
Bush will take on this critically important role and others are angry and worried about the future. These feelings
are natural for any election. The most
important thing we can do is come to
grips with our present situation and
learn to live with each other.
After listening to coverage
from both sides of this election, AM
760 and 850 radio, it is becoming obvious that the anger over the election is
still strong among liberals and others
who dislike Bush. Conspiracy theories
abound that computer voting in some
counties in Ohio and Florida may have
been hacked into and changed in favor
of Bush. Some say that most of the
provisional ballots throughout the
country were filed by minorities who
were turned down at the polls by
design.
In fact, some have even
claimed that this election was hijacked
by Bush.
This conspiracy theory is
based on the notion that because exit
polling data showed a Kerry victory,
the fact that Bush won by over three
million votes shows that something
shady occurred.
The problem with all of these
conspiracy theories is that they are
unsubstantiated and
unfounded .
There is no evidence to indicate the
inappropriate actions of our elected
officials. Instead of searching for the
various ways in which the Republicans
may have stolen ballots, we should be
looking for ways to deal with the issues
that this election was ostensibly about.
This election was pivotal in the sense
that it represented a decision between
two very different theories of international relations and two very different
values systems here at home.
The public has spoken. Those
of us who voted for Kerry could be sore
losers and look for every other possible explanation for what happened or
we could admit that it's over. We
should be looking for ways to work with
each other to overcome the divisiveness that fed the heated debates during this election. As Americans, we
should embrace our new leadership
for what it is and continue our work as
citizens in a democratic society. This
is our job as citizens.

Long ago, we were warned that a party
system could tear us apart as a nation.
It seems that this is becoming true.
We often call ourselves liberals or conservatives, Democrats or Republicans
- not citizens who have a voice and
power even if they are in the minority.
Bemoaning the outcome of this election will only distract us from being citizens. It is our job to stay informed,
debate, criticize, praise and question
every time our leaders tell us something and pass legislation representing
our interests. We should never view
elections as a loss. Democracy still
won . We are still a nation that has had
many years of peaceful regime
change. This election was no different.
The stability of our state is still sound.
But this will only remain true if we can

l

overcome constant partisanship and
find ways to work with those we disagree with most. Only in doing this
can we hope for a healthy and stable
democracy far into the future.
The bottom line is that constantly questioning the outcomes of
elections by claiming that one side
broke the law when we have no evidence for the claim is irresponsible
and destabilizing. This is not to say
that we should not keep an eye out for
corruption-but there is no proven corruption in this election. Let's move on
to Iraq, economic recovery, healthcare,
and social security-the variety of
issues we all care about despite our
partisan identifications. Let's work
together for a better future.

80th & Sheridan • 303-657-0667
Just do'.lvn from 24 Hour Fitness

Monthly Unlimited Tanning

$1995 per month
Ask For oetalls
.....•......••........•..•.......•..•......•.••.......•......•........

$5.00 Off (Reg. $20)
Your First Spray
Booth Session
--································································--·~

Ergoline 600

Super Fast 12 lulinute Tan

2 Sessions for $24
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Evolution of the bearded man throughout history
The history of facial hair,
beards in particular, is quite extensive.
Facial growths have been used to
reflect social status, piety and even
political power. Beards have waned in
popularity only to surge again in different forms. Often, the legacy of prominent historical figures depends on little
more than whatever style of facial hair
the person wore. For example, what is
Z2 Top without the beards? Grown for
a myriad of reasons, beards still persist in many forms today. But where
did it all begin?
Ancient Egyptians up to at
least 1480 BCE considered the
removal of body hair to be what separated humans from beasts. Even so,
papyrus records tell historians that
Egyptians reserved the beard as a
symbol of great status. Large, square
beards were revered and sometimes
gold.
braided or dusted with
Conversely, one's lack of beard was a
telltale sign of being a slave.
Jewish tribes obeying rules
put forth in the Old Testament considered shaving to be and unforgivable
crime against faith. Associating beards
with faith persisted centuries later to
the time of Jesus Christ, who is depicted wearing a full beard more oftenthan-not.
Greek culture tended to exalt
the beard as well. Famous Greeks
such as Socrates are remembered in
busts and paintings for having curly,
luxurious beards. Young Greek boys
were not permitted to cut their hair until

bearded man in America. With the
onset of World War One and the
Russian Revolution, most Americans
wished to distance themselves with
beards that might resemble sinister
characters like the Kaiser, Karl Marx or
Rasputin. As beatniks became talkies
and folkies became hippies, the beard
seemed to be again back en vogue.
tury England, beards were so rare that
Ever since, the beard has continued
it was actually dangerous to walk
down the street while wearing one. relatively unobstructed.
Even in modern politics
The trend continued under the rule of
beards still carry sway. In the 1960's
Henry the VIII, who imposed a beard
the United States government allegedtax while hypocritically sporting one
ly went to great lengths to sabotage
himself. Positive trends in beard
Fidel Castro's iconic beard in order to
growth were taking place elsewhere in
damage his standing among the
Europe at this time too. The Vatican
Cuban people. The world's most wantseemed to encourage trends in facial
ed terrorist, Osama bin Laden, perhair, as Popes from Clement VII to
haps sports the most despised beard
Clement XI each wore long, extravain America.
gant beards.
Though the modern man can
Soon beards were out of style
generally
control his own beard, reguagain. Peter the Great of Russia used
lation
continues
today. Police officers
taxes and other, more unpleasant
in
17
states
are
not allowed to have
forms of coercion to suppress the
bearded man. Most of the world fol- facial hair as per the 1997 Supreme
lowed this anti-beard trend throughout Court ruling that such hair violates
"esprit de corps" among officers. The
most of the 1ath century. In the newly military in the U.S., Canada and Great
created
United
States
a Britain all prohibit beards on similar
Massachusetts farmer was attacked grounds. Not all take such regulations
by razor-wielding men that considered lying down. The Beard Liberation Front
his beard to be a "satanical vice."
(BLF) was established in Great Britain
Beard persecution came to in 1995 to combat the notion that
and end in the 1800's. Romanticism "beardies aren't weirdies."
brought out the beards of Longfellow,
The 1990s, seem to have
Thoreau and Whitman. Presidents given permission to all people to grow
Lincoln and Grant exhibited beards. whatever kind of goatee, sideburns,
Uncle Sam, the personified character soul patch and beard they desire.
of the American government also had Facial hair is seen as a statement;
a beard.
beards can become the embodiment
The beginning of the 20th cen- of a person's personality.
tury was a repressive time for the
All facts from Allen Peterkin's One Thousand

beards around campus

their beards began to grow. Alexander
the Great temporarily rendered the
beard unfashionable by prohibiting soldiers to wear beards on the grounds
that they could be grabbed and used
against combatants in close fighting.
Beards have been either in or
out of fashion ever since. In 13th cen-
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About face:

From Charles
Darwin to Ice
Cube, the beard
has been a constant in style.

Chris Dieterich
Associate Editor

Highlander
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At this point, you may be wondering: why the beard fetish?
Beards do not generally get the credit they deserve. Throughout
history, beards have often been associated with the legacies of
prominent figures. In some circles, beards are still revered.
The Berlin Beard Club, for example, celebrates male facial
hair with biennial growth competitions. Contestants from all over
the world travel to the festival to compete for the title of World
Champion in different categories for moustaches, beards, and
sideburns. There are four different types of beards featured
below, with famous historical men to provide examples.
The "garibaldi" consists of a shorter, rounded beard complete with moustache.

Politics professor Dr. Terry Schmidt
began growing h s beard in 1975 and
reports to have only shaved once, to
surprise his childlen.

Photo by Brooke Glasmann

Frederick Douglass

Karl Marx

'-" -.r-:1

Senior T. J. Briggs started his fine fur
"because I could." He highly recommends the Norelco Beard Trimmer,
Level 5, and someday, hopes to be
able to add a moustache.

Gerhart Schmidbauer of
Germany was the garibaldi
World Champion in 2003.

Walt Whitman

The "natural" features a longer, flowing beard with a moustache.

University Miniit(Y's Ken Phillips
pridefully claims o have only shaved
his face twice in hirty years, stating
that "it makes life much easier."

Gandalf the Grey
David Dade of Brighton,
England, was a 2003 contestant in natural category.

Photo by Sarah Martin

Rasputin

Osama bin Laden

Beards: A Cultural History of Facial Hair.

The "verdi" is a short beard with a styled moustache.

The beard game: help Santa, Saddam Hussein, and
Billy Gibbons of ZZ Top find their beards. Match the
beard on the left to the face on the right.

Freshman Beau Benesch has only
had his beard for about a month and
w~s inspired by L.A. Dodgers' closer,
Enc Gagne's goatee.

A.
Photo by Brooke Glasmanr

Johnny Damon

Mr. T.

Dr. Daryl Palmer of the English
Department rem nd s prospective beard toters that "not
everyone will be v1oses."

of
Willi
Segalotto
Geislingen, Germany, won
second place for his verdi
in 2003.

Sean Connery

And finally, the "freestyle" type beard where anything goes.

Photo by Sarah Martin

80Phorn
tiis b ore Eamon Eriksen has had
that i:~rd for 4 weeks and he states
ditio !s all natural; he does not conbe n it. Someday, he would like to
Cha a . competitor in the World
rnp1onship.
weppes

::> eiues ·a suoqq19

A11!8 ·v

Henry David Thoreau
Hans Gassner of Austria,
was the 2003 freestyle
World Champion.

Abraham Lincoln

Confucius

..--~--
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Women's soccer enters postseason with high expectations
Reasons to honor
senior athletes

Mike Daly
Staff Reporter
With an overall season record
of 17-3 (all three loses were against
top five nationally ranked opponents),
the Regis University women's soccer
team qualified as the number two seed
in the RMAC tournament hosted by
Metro State.
Regardless of how Regis fares
in the RMAC tournament, the team will
receive a bid to compete in the NCAA
tournament which will be this weekend
again at Metro State.
The Rangers have had a great §
J:
2004 season and are currently ranked E
11th in the country and second in the ~
co
NSCAA Midwest Region .
C!i
The defense has led the way ~
for the Rangers, the team has current- ~
ly tied the all-time Regis record for if
shutouts with 12 .
For the regional tournament Freshman defender Tara Kirkpatrick dribbles the ball up the field in search
this weekend, the Rangers are project- of an open teammate.
ed to face either Central Oklahoma or against Metro State yet again . We are weekend because we are fortunate to
Texas A&M-Commerce in the first capable of beating them and advanc- be in such a good position. I want us
to play to the best of our ability to earn
round. If victorious, the Rangers are ing even deeper into the tournament."
Murphy also added that the valuable post-season experience
likely to play Metro State to decide who
will represent the Midwest Region in team has "had an incredible season which will help us make it to Texas."
This confidence and optimism
the NCAA quarterfinals.
this year because it was the first year
According to junior forward since I was a freshman that we made it are essential to a team set on winning
in the post season and going all the
Kate Murphy, this week's RMAC to the NCAA tournament."
Offensive Player of the Week, "I am
Junior midfielder Lia Utu, who way to the Final Four, which will take
very excited about this weekend's will be participating in her first NCAA place the first weekend of December in
game and hope that we can play tournament is "excited to play this Wichita Falls, Texas.

New players add
depth to Ranger
basketball programs
Julio Alas
Staff Writer
The men's and women's basketball teams are sure to triumph as
they are currently practicing hard to
prepare themselves and fulfill the
expecta~~~~~r

~h:n~~~::~~i:e: ~r~~

team consists of thirteen players.
"We're much bigger this year and all of
the players are getting along real well
on and off the court," remarked senior

Some of Porter's expectations for this
year are to work hard, be competitive,
and win several games for the school.
Along with the men's team, the
women's basketball squad has lofty
goals for the season . Head coach
Linda Raunig believes that this year's
team is more athletic, quicker, and has
better perimeter shooting, all of which
should prove to be advantageous.
Raunig also understands there
will be obstacles for her new team.

Seniors have watched three

classes ahead of them get honored, it
is what you begin to live for.

9. Senior girls have to get flowers
sometime, even if it is from their
coach on Senior Day.
8. Seniors definitely vote for Pedro.

7. Senior athletes have spent enough
time in the training room to learn
basic Mandarin Chinese.

6. Required study hall hours. Need
we say more.

5. Daily practice + old age =
aches and pains.
4. Being a senior is synonymous with
being a god. Neverrnind, that is what
we all thought in high school.

3. Seniors have to deal with
freshman. And sophomores. And
juniors. Oh, and coaches.
2. Four years of doing it without a
football team definitely deserves
recognition.
1. Seniors need some spark in their
livesbefore they graduate and begin

Our All-In-One
ollege CombosM
tomes with aTwo-For-One Rocky Mountain Super Pass*

AWells Fargo College Combo5M package is a smart way to
manage your finances and get the credit you deserve while
attending college.

According to Raunig , "when it comes
to challenges, I feel one of the biggest
ones is ourselves. We are somewhat
young with eight new players on our
roster and six returners, therefore our
biggest challenge is going to be gaining the confidence in each other and in

the system and going out and playing
hard every day."
co-captain Julian Biglow.
Team focus is another impor"One of our biggest advantant component in the success of the
tages for this season will be that we program. Coach Raunig understands
will have more than one point guard,"
that her players are very focused and
explains men's basketball coach that she does not need to enforce
Lonnie Porter.
Porter, who has
tough rules upon them. She claims
coached at Regis for 28 years, that the team has "basic expectations
acknowledges that one of the biggest in the program and everyone is
challeng~s _for this
responsible
in
season 1s incorpolong with the men's meeting
those
rating ~everal new
e x e ct a t i O n s . "
players into the pro- team, the women's basket- ,m:rovements and
9 ram. Thed ntewl ath - ball squad has lofty goals expectations for the
o earn
.
1etes nee
the team's system _ _ _ _
for_the
~earn th1playing
s s~ason
_ _season.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ include
a
and also get used to
the RMAC basketball schedule. more up tempo game wi th a more full
court defense than they have played in
During the season the team practices
past seasons.
for about two hours a day, often early
"I'm really excited because we
in the morning. Coach Porter believes have a lot more new people than we
that "as the team progresses into the
do returners so it's a totally new
year, we should improve a nd good."
dynamic with a lot of young and enthuln order for th e players to stay siastic people. I think we'll do well
eligible, they need to be in good aca- because we have a lot of athleticism
demic standing. By working hard aca- and are quick. We just need to come
demically and on the court, the players together as a team ," remarked junior
are sure to do well in the upcoming
Lindsay Viall.
Porter understands that
season .
With both teams working hard
"those two ingredients really come into and focusing on the beginning of the
play and will help us in the end. I think fast approaching season, this is surely
that the players can't help but be going to be a successful year for the
focused because their studies and basketball programs at Regis.
basketball are so time consuming ."

rn.
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Odd's & Ed's

__:::----:r-~.....,

This column is
meant purely for
entertainment
purposes. It
reflects the
writer's own
views and imag~_..;~---_....~ ination.

There was a time when com·ng to work felt like those times when
~ou rub your eyes fo~ a l?ng tim_e, but
now it gives me a feeling like putting on
underwear right out of the dryer.
Editor's note: like the summer
and winter Olympics, Odds and Eds
and Practical Sciencetology will no
longer touch you with words of pleasure on the same day because of the
danger caused by having two extremely funny columns happen simultaneously. Reports of wailing and gnashing
of teeth have been reported in the
wake of this extreme happiness. Just
remember that I'm the summer
Olympics because I've been around
longer and I don't want any luge, curling, or just plain bad writing getting in
my business.
Top three Halloween costumes:
3. Guy with a tie sticking straight out.
Yeah John you gain the respect of this
column for not giving a crap about
actually having a costume that makes
sense. You were just there for the free
beverages and didn't waste time making some outfit of an astronaut that you
only wear once anyway. I'm totally
going as Scotch-Tape-Ankle-BraceletSuperman next year.
2. He-man. I liked this one because he
protected me for the rest of the night
from the evil Skeletor and every time I
looked at him he was raising his sword
and shouting for the power of infinity,
first in line at the keg, and hoping his
cardboard sword would be struck by
lightning.
1. The best had to be the life-size
Franzia wine box with working tap. I
mean, you got to hand it to Jimmy. No
really, because he had to spend the
rest of the night with his arms sticking
straight out so he couldn't pick anything up for himself, you had to actually hand whatever it was to him, then
push him over and run away while he
tried to stand up. Yeah that might have
been a weakness to the costume really, but come on, it was a box of
:ranzia. You know it's classy if it's wine
in a box.
So there it is, the moment you
were waiting for, and then disappointed in because it didn't live up to your
expectations. A high-five is in the mail
for all winners. I've noticed a trend in
the female costumes worn on Hallow's
eve, and there is nothing Hallow about
them because they most seem to
revolve around dressing as a hooker
and then calling it something else.
.
Now I'm a card-carrying dude
with heterosexual tendencies so a little
Skin never hurt me, but as far as judging for creativity and wicked awesomeness goes, those costumes receive no
gold stars. You cannot tell me that
Wearing gloves, a furry hat and a bikini
makes you a bear. "But I'm a sexy
bear." Right, and if I just cover my midsection with shoes I'm sexy shoe man.
d
Am I stereotyping how ladies
ress on Halloween? Yes. Moving on,
U~til You are forced at gunpoint to read
this again,
· please remember: if they
Pulled random college students and
Put them in the luge competition it
wouid be ... exactly the same.

Team America criticizes every angle of society, but if
you have a sense of humor, that's alright
Sarah Martin
Photo Editor
If you devotedly patronize
Broadway, believe sex is not a joking
matter, take your national monuments
seri?usly, get freaked out by watching
marionettes "come to life," believe Alec
Baldwin is your soul mate, prefer Hans
Zimmer soundtracks, or get nauseous
easily, then this movie may not be for
you.
The creators of South Park,
Trey Parker and Matt Stone, continue
their pride for the politically incorrect in
their new movie, Team America: World
Police. Team America is able to push
the envelope by following one simple
rule: when in doubt, offend everybody.
The movie successfully belittles the
French, Muslims, homosexuals, Peter
Jennings, country singers, foreigners,
Hollywood,
Panamanians,
CIA
Intelligence, Chinese rulers, holistic
healers and you, the viewer.
As for the premise of American
marionette superheroes, it's not as
Chucky-like as it sounds. Tooling
around on a computer leaves these
marionettes capable of every bodily
function and stellar ninja moves, leaving Prince Friday and the others at the
Land of Make-Believe looking fairly
frumpy and inept.
The plot seemed more of an
afterthought: a Homeland Security ATeam seeks out an actor who will help
infiltrate the Middle Eastern band of
terrorists. The new recruit solemnly
begins his duty by introducing himself
in an Egyptian cantina full of turbantoting puppets, "My name is Achmed
and I'm a terrorist." Having succeeded
in his greeting, he asks, "Anyone know
of any good terrorist attacks happening
soon?" Evidently, saying such a thing
in Egyptian cantinas will get you a few
looks and an exhausting movie script.

Photo Courtesy of Paramount Pictures

Members of the World Police conduct reconnaissance in the Egyptian
desert on a known terrorist cell in the movie, Team America.
"F.A.G.," or the "Film Actors Guild," the
actors take a commanding role in combating terrorism as part of their civil
duty.
While the ending gets drawn
out and unfortunately leaves you wary
of impending sequels, an upbeat
soundtrack
full
of
neo-macho
American songs keeps you smiling.
The American fight song contains over
a half dozen words that prevent me
from including it here. Catchy tune
though.
The movie doesn't offer any
enlightened perspective, but rather
relieves the writers' angst regarding
anything that irks them. But if you are
currently recovering from Tuesday
night's election, watch Team America:
World Police so that you may remember that it is American culture, rather
than American government, that is in
most dire need of some help.

Clever (yet not quite intelligent) quips come through here and
there, too. Any location outside of the
United States is provided with a label
like "Panama, South America (3,000
miles of the Real America)." Stone and
Parker don't allow their limited knowledge of Arabic, French and Spanish
stop them from providing dialogue for
the puppets.
"No me gusta"
"Mohammed gihad dirka dirka" are
repeated as they see fit, and in an
unrelated
note,
the
"I.N.T.E.L.L.I.G.E.N.C.E." computer
advisor sounds like a So-Cal surfer.
Consequently, respect and
authenticity are not concerns, and
nobody is safe from the actions the
marionettes may perform. Michael
Moore becomes a deranged lunatic.
Other celebrities who are known for
their politically liberal outspoken comments find themselves ignorantly perpetuating terrorism. As members of

The doctor is in

1s wee s sign a
e
pocaJypse is nearing at
n exponential pace.
anada s 2004 election faced rsh criticism
r posting the lowest voter turnout since 1898
ith just 60.5°0 of ehg ble voters voting
allowing massive registration dnves for the
ost important election in recent h,story about
0% of voters in the US of A bothered to vqte
year high.

Answers to last week's word whomp
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The Regis Univeristy Events Calendar
Giving Your Life Purpose ...
November 1 - 12
Monday, November 8
Romero House Hospitality Night
Upper Room
Library Bake Sale

6:00 PM
7:00 PM
9-3 PM

Romero House
Regis Chapel
Dayton Memorial Library

9-3 PM
7:00 PM

Dayton Memorial Libra..y'
O'Sullivan Arts Center

11 :30 AM

Regis Chapel

7:30 PM

Science Amphitheater

7:30 PM

Science Ampthitheater

9 - 12AM

Brittany Hill

TBD
TBD

finemediagroup.com
Regis Pool

Tuesday, November 9
Library Bake Sale
The Flanders Recorder Quartet

/

Wednesday, November 10
Interfaith Memorial Service

Thursday, November 11
Speaker: Bishop Hanifan

Friday, November 12
Reading: Michael C. White from
his book, The Garden of Martyrs
Fall Formal

Sunday, November 14
Film: Muhammad the Last Prophet
OAP: Scuba Diving Certification
Course ($90 registration, contact
Stud. Acts x3505)
Denver Zoo Free Day
Concert: Avril Lavigne

All Day
7:00 PM

Denver Zoo
Pepsi Center

11 - 1 PM

Student Center

11 - 2
12:00 PM

Quad
O'Sullivan Arts Center

5:15 PM
7:30 PM

Jesuit Residence
Fieldhouse

5:00 PM

Wherever you want

8:00 PM
Varies

Dining Hall
Paramount Theatre

Film: Warren Miller's Impact
Varies
Hunger Banquet (break-the-fast)
5:00 PM
Thrills: Colorado Symphony Orchestra 9:00 PM

Paramount Theatre
Dining Hall
Dining Hall

~

Monday, Novebmer 15
Hunger Awareness week, donate
Meals from meal plan

Tuesday, November 16
Native American Appreciation Day
Brown Bag Presentation: Optimizing.
Workplace Energy
Mass: 15th anniversary of Martyrs
Women's Basketball: South Dakota U

y ,s e ungry.
e s astmg. ou can too or
Hunger Awareness week. Go up to University
Ministries office to get more info. and sign up.

Wednesday, November 17
Begin Hunger Fast (sign up in
University Ministries office)
Last Words: Ken Carnes
Film: Warren Miller's Impact

Thursday, November 18

Friday, November 19
Film: Warren Miller's Impact

Varies

Paramount Theatre

All Day
Varies

Campus
Paramount Theatre

9:00AM
Varies

Regis Chapel
Paramount Theatre

ickets are available online.
ut free Copper lift passes!

Saturday, November 20
Fall Visit Day (prospective students)
Film: Warren Miller's Impact

Sunday, November 21
Memorial Mass
Film: Warren Miller's Impact

Weekly word whomp
Across
1. Subsequently
4. Fix
7. Wood cutter

8. Feed
10. Rogue
12. Skip excitedly
14. Sicilian mountain

16. Place
17. Toothed wheel (4,5)
19. Recollects
23. Unities
24. Throb
26. Like mint
27. Sugar solution
28. Terminate
29. Mature
30. Quantity of money
31. Discharge
Down
1. Plus
2. Something that actually exists
3. Pluck
5. Wish-giving spirit
6. Metal
9. Pretended
11. Actress (3,4)
13. Dish for tobacco ash
15. Kin group
18. Former Soviet premier
19. Lover
20. Fixes
21. Waste
22. Disgust
25. Very big

For Sale
Classified space is now available in the Highlander, Regis
University's student paper.
The Highlander is an excellent
forum to reach students and
faculty interested in items
YOU want to sell. Hurry,
space is limited.
CALL 303.964.5391 for more
information
*Brick house 4 blocks west of Regis
(5194 Perry St@ 52nd Ave,}
Potential of being 2 separate units.
*3 bedrooms, 1 large family room
*2 bathrooms
*2 kitchens
*Covered, fenced patio
*Oversize 2-car garage
*Rent $1 ,400/ month plus $1,400
deposit. Pets negotiable.
*Water & sewer paid.

Students, faculty, staff
and alumni are encouraged to submit original creative writing, as
well as black and
white photographs, for
consideration by the editors of
Reflections
the annual literary magazine for
Regis University. Deadline for
submissions is 4 p.m., December
3, 2004. For more information or
to acquire a copy of the guidelines
call x4039.
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